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The Land Between: the Beyond the Labyrinth was once the Elden city of Elden. It is said that it was destroyed by the incursion of the Hopper Army, the wall protecting the Elden city from the barbarians was destroyed and has been left open. Now the land is filled with bandits, animals, and monsters, and the Elden city
is now in ruins. Elden Lord: Tarnished, a survivor of the Elden city of Elden, was a hero once. But during the war, he and his entire family were defeated. He became a wanderer and now faces the hostile land alone. His journey across the land has its own unique history and it will take you through the story of
Tarnished, the new fantasy RPG. Online Play: A unique Online element that allows you to feel the presence of others. You can directly connect with other players and travel together or make a party together. The Lands Between: A vast world of a river and a mountain as tall as the sky where open fields and gigantic
three-dimensional dungeons are seamlessly connected. Battle You can equip unique weapons, armor, and magic, which change with your character development. You can also switch weapons and magic in the middle of a battle. In addition to the combinations of weapons, armor, and magic, you can also use skills and
passive skills to increase the damage of your weapons and skills. Upgrade When you level up, not only will your primary weapon level up, but the secondary and other weapon will also upgrade. Equip When you want to equip an item, you have to choose from your inventory. If you select an item you do not have, a
purchasing system will automatically order the item for you. When it arrives, you can equip the item. You can use items in the field that can only be used when you use the item in the shop. Skillful Choice You have many choices of skills, and you can freely develop your character according to your play style. Update
The new fantasy RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. The Land Between: the Beyond the Labyrinth was once the Elden city of Elden. It is said that it was destroyed by the incursion of the Hopper Army, the wall
protecting the
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Features Key:
A set of the highest quality graphics and effects.
An interesting scenario with the player wandering in real time through a vast fantasy world.
Scenarios where you converse with a wide variety of characters.
A revolutionary online feature that is completely different from the previous works.
A vast story that you control with ease through your choices.
A multilayered experience where you can enjoy a variety of game play.

Sub Features:

Online Multiplayer

Six Characters to Choose From

A Choose Your Own Adventure System

A Neat Visual Overhaul

Create Your Own Character

Explore and Gain Experience

 

 

 

 

November 21st 2016

An earlier version of this material was posted to the Elden Ring game forums.

Certain content may change when the game is finally released.

New Fantasy Action RPG: Tarnished
■ An Overview

Elden Ring, better known as Tarnished, is the first RPG game from Indie Game ‘JYUMP! Inc. This is a long-awaited fantasy RPG that combines aspects of the MEthods series, the GBA dungeon-exploration classic “Bitch~”, and the action RPG genre. While it is a fantasy RPG game, it is not a fantasy action game, but an RPG with
action and fantasy elements.

Some information is to be considered approximate. Certain features will be added after releasing the game.
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